
Not a member yet? Discover the benefits of joining...

                                                           

Welcome to our Investors in the Environment
newsletter!
We'll keep you updated with all the latest news, events and member stories
- plus we will provide you with expert advice for your business to continue
to grow greener!

Any questions? Tweet #AskiiE or email info@iie.uk.com.

Meet our new members
Green Motion, Actavo, Who Art Now, Rydal Utilities, Rydal Communications,
Central Manchester University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (CMFT), Free
Thinking Design, Vivacity Premier Fitness and Mid Essex Hospital Services
NHS Trust.

Latest news
Have you seen our new website yet?
We have a brand new online platform, designed with a modern look and
user-friendly navigation. There are improved opportunities for members to
share best practice and you can also access information on all the latest
news, events and workshops - plus sign up as an Investors in the
Environment (iiE) member online!
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Take a look

Recycle your Christmas

cards!

This festive season, iiE is repeating
its annual campaign to encourage
members of the public and
businesses to join forces to help
collect and recycle Christmas cards.
For every 1,000 cards recycled
through Marks and Spencer the
Woodland Trust will plant one tree.

Get involved

Read up on the latest

legislation

A proportion of current UK
environmental law derives from EU
legislation. The immediate impact
of Brexit would depend on how the
split is achieved and the model put
in its place. Read a short summary
of the expected changes to
legislation.

Read more

New partnership with Rydal
Investors in the Environment has launched
an exciting new partnership with the Rydal
Group, providing organisations of all sizes
with a comprehensive range of
communication, IT and utility management
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Click here to read more

Read the full case study

solutions designed to enhance productivity
and efficiency.

Members will receive expert advice on the
latest energy-efficient technologies and
hardware, remote working and smart office
solutions, with access to over 150 business
utility tariffs to ensure you are getting the
best deal from your current gas, electricity
and water suppliers.

We met with Group Director Steffan Dancy and Head of Utilities Matthew
Mitchell to find out a little more about how members can achieve greater
operational efficiencies.

Case Studies
The University of Northampton's
'Winter Shutdown'

Last year The University of Northampton saved several thousands of pounds
over the winter months, by making sure that everything electrical was shut
down. The University committed itself to achieving an ambitious target of a
43% reduction in CO2 emissions by 2020.

Queensgate takes a giant leap
forward with sustainability
Queensgate Shopping Centre, located in the
centre of Peterborough, takes a proactive approach when it comes to
sustainability. So far it has achieved an overall 83% retailer participation
and produced an average cost saving of 31% across the retailers through
eco improvements.
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Read the full case study

Find out about the offer

iiE Member Offer
Sundays Restaurant
Peterborough
Christmas is now Smoked with Sundays
Restaurant and their discounted BBQ
Nights! 

The evening operation, launched by iiE top level accredited Green Award
holders Sundays Restaurant in Peterborough, is offering a slightly different
take on the traditional Christmas Party spread - and iiE members get to
benefit even more!  

Events
Save the date: National iiE
awards 2017
An annual event not to be missed! A night
where many of our member businesses
are recognised for their outstanding
achievements throughout the year. Details
will be sent out shortly, but for now save the date of Tuesday 21st February
2017!  

Watch our video about iiE
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Investors in the
Environment
info@iie.uk.com

www.iie.uk.com

Merry Christmas!
From all of the team here at iiE we wish you a very Merry Christmas and all
the best for a fantastic - and green - 2017! #GoGreen2017
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